
2023 AG State Championship Technical Notes
General Meeting
The general meeting is scheduled for 6:30 PM on Thursday 3/2. Via Zoom. The link is here:

https://zoom.us/j/91025520581?pwd=b0p2cWtvK2hmKzFYeWoxSWZyZDNPdz09

Meet Personnel
Meet Referee: Scott Van Ermen
Administrative Referee: Michael Harbert
Asst. Administrative Referee: Austin Lacey
Administrative Officials: Kim Van Ermen and Janis Katz
Team Lead Chief Judge: Chadd Chatterton
Meet Directors: Brian Temke and Jeanne Drzewiecki

The following is for your information and not intended to supersede anything in
the official meet information.

MAAPP Reminders
This meet is conducted according to current USA Swimming Rules, including the Minor
Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy.
• Make sure all interactions with athletes are observable and interruptible, including any
meetings you have in between races or sessions.
• Deck changing is prohibited. Make sure you tell all your athletes this. If they are seen deck
changing you can expect that someone will come and remind them or you as their coach of
this  expectation.
• Remind your athletes of appropriate behavior in the locker room. Be sure to include that the
use  of any devices that record or take photos are prohibited in the locker room and changing
areas.
• There is a separate restroom for athletes and all other adults. Athletes should NOT use the
restrooms in the main lobby. Spectators should NOT enter the locker rooms.
• As a reminder, coaches are not allowed to massage any athlete, even if you are a licensed
massage therapist. This includes all massages, rubdowns,stretching, physical manipulation,
injury rehabilitation, and the use of electronic or instrument assisted modalities such as stim
treatment, dry needling, and cupping

Coach Check-in
All coaches should complete the check-in process in the Shark Room. Credentials
need to be current. Coaches need to check in for each session. Each team will
receive a packet with athlete credentials when they check in. Each coach will receive
a bag tag that must be displayed to be on the deck.

Teams should also complete the Google Form on the Meet Landing page indicating
who the main contact is for resolving swim-offs, proving times, etc.

https://zoom.us/j/91025520581?pwd=b0p2cWtvK2hmKzFYeWoxSWZyZDNPdz09


Warm up
Warm-ups will be assigned and posted on the meet landing page. Each team will get a 25
minute session and the competition pool will be open for 10 minutes of one-way swims before
the start of each session. If needed, pace lanes will be assigned in the waterpark pool. Finals
warm-ups will be unassigned and start at 4:30 on Friday/Saturday and 4:00 on Sunday.

Warm-up/Cool down During Meet
The waterpark pool will be available throughout the meet. The waterpark pool will close
approximately 10 minutes before the start of the 13-14 1650 and 1000 because both pools
will be used for those events. The lanes between the bulkhead may be available during
general warm-up but are closed during competition. Pace and sprint lanes will be designated.
During award breaks the Waterpark pool will be open but the competition pool will be closed.

Relays
Relay cards are in your team mailbox in the hospitality area. Please return them as soon as
possible. Changes can always be made in the Shark Room.  If there are no changes from the
entered relay, please turn your cards in with that noted. New relay-only swimmers must be
added 30 minutes before the session in which they will compete and must provide all entry
fees at the time of registration.

Preliminary Results
Preliminary results before scratches will be posted in the glass hallway, online, and available on
Meet Mobile if technology allows. It is the responsibility of the coaches to check final results and
final heat/lane assignments for finals. The admin team will do their best to contact anyone
“scratching in” to an event but we cannot guarantee it.

Preliminary Scratches
Friday prelim scratches are due 30 minutes after the end of the General Meeting. Saturday and
Sunday scratches are due by 6:00 PM the night before. All prelim scratches are done through
the online scratch box on the meet webpage. Please contact Michael Harbert with questions.

Down-seeding
Downseeding is available in any timed final event 200 yards or longer, including 11-12 200 yard
events and all 200 relays. Please use the downseed function on the meet admin webpage.
Deadlines are 30 minutes after the coaches meeting and 6:00 PM on Friday and Saturday.

Finals Scratch Procedures
USA Swimming and WI scratch rules are in effect. Results will be announced AND displayed
on the video board. Those swimmers qualifying for finals are required to scratch if they do not
intend to swim that event in finals. All athletes not intending to return are requested to scratch
as a courtesy but are not required to by rule. Swimmers must declare their intent to scratch
within thirty (30) minutes after the initial posting of the individual event results. Swimmers must
officially scratch within thirty (30) minutes of their last individual event. All finals scratches are
done through the online scratch box on the meet webpage.

Proof of Time
Any swim not achieving the posted QT and disqualifications need to be proven if there is not
a qualifying time in the national SWIMS database. Be prepared to prove times with printed
results or surrender a $200 fine. You will be notified if proof is required.



Swim-offs
Swim-offs will be arranged by the officials and the coaches of the athletes involved.

Breaks
During prelims the competition pool will remain closed during breaks. Changes in breaks, if
necessary, will be posted or announced.

Championship Heat Parade
The championship finals heat will parade from the ready area and be announced behind the
blocks. The top 8 finalists should report to the staging area on the lake side of the pool near
lane 1 before the start of the B final for their event. If a first-place qualifier wants to select their
march-in music, they should ask at the music table outside the Shark Room.

Awards
Award breaks are shown on the session reports. Please have the top 8 individual and top 3
relays report to the awards staging area at least 5 minutes prior to the award break for staging.
Ribbons will be  placed in your team mailbox. Events at the end of the session will be awarded
at the next finals session and will be noted on the meet timelines

State Champ T-Shirt
State Champions should stop in the Shark Room to claim their state champion T-shirt. One per
swimmer.

Fly-Over Starts
We will be using fly-over starts in the preliminary session. Please remind your swimmers to
stay close to the wall and not hold onto the backstroke starting bar while waiting for the next
heat to start.

Timeline
The heat start times in the heat sheets are approximate. Do not use it as a schedule. It is only
a guide, and we are just as likely to run ahead or behind the timeline.

Time Trials
Based on the current timeline, time trials will be offered after 11-12 prelims on all three days
of the meet. Official closure of time trials will be at the start of event 113 (11-12 500) on
Friday, event 127 (11-12 1000) on Saturday, and event 139 (11-12 200 400 IM) on Sunday.

Facility and Traffic Control
• We are planning on having over 180 thirsty coaches, officials, and meet personnel. We have
received a generous donation of bottled water, but if you can save the turtles and bring your
own water bottle it would be appreciated. We can provide ice if needed!
• Please keep wet athletes and swim bags out of the balcony.
• Athletes should NOT be using public restrooms.
• Have your swimmers clean up your team area during the meet.
• Lost and found is located in the main lobby near the reception desk.
• See lifeguard for first-aid.


